Panasonic KX-PRX 120 Android Home Cordless
Phone
Powered by the popular Android 4.0 mobile operating system and access to the Google Play
store, the Panasonic KX-PRX 120 is a cordless DECT landline phone providing all of the
features of a typical modern smartphone, including a camera, Web browser and access to
thousands of mobile apps and games.
Intuitive Operation
Sporting a stylish and compact design, the Panasonic KX-PRX 120 also has a generously large
3.5" capacitive touchscreen for exceptional ease of use for anyone who is familiar with today's
smartphones. Small and lightweight, it is also convenient for carrying around with you while you
continue with your daily chores, and the battery provides plenty of talk time too.

Video Calls Supported
Greatly expanding on the functionality of even the most high-end cordless landline phones, the
Panasonic KX-PRX 120 also serves as a video-conferencing device, enabling you to take online
video calls using the 0.3MP front-facing camera. This camera may be used with all popular VoIP
video solutions, such as Skype, which is available for free through the Google Play store.
Additionally, you'll be able to enjoy excellent sound quality whether you're using the earpiece or
conducting hands-free phone calls using the built-in speakerphone.
Block Unwanted Phone Calls
In addition to sporting all of the latest DECT features that you would expect with any high-end
modern cordless phone, the Panasonic KX-PRX 120 also allows you to get control over your
connected lifestyle by blocking those numbers that you don't want to hear from. Using the call
barring function combined with the Caller ID service from your landline provider, you can block
up to 100 numbers from phoning you.
Why Should You Buy this Cordless Phone?
The Panasonic KX-PRX 120 is designed for anyone who wants the functionality of a high-end
modern smartphone in a cordless home phone.

Basics
For analogue line (BT, Virgin, TalkTalk, etc.)
No of handsets
System can be expanded to
Answering machine
Phonebook
Keypad/touchsceen
Caller ID (Display):
Wall mountable base | additional handsets
Range indoors | outdoors in metres
Talk time | standby in hours
Warranty
Advanced Features
Bluetooth
Anonymous call blocking/silencing
Repeater compatible
Headset compatible
Hearing Aid Compatible
Wi-Fi
Android
Data synchronisation
Picture caller ID
Talking caller ID
Handset
Screen size | Backlit
Colour
Date & time
Screensavers pre-installed | downloadable
Out of range indicator | alert
Low battery indicator | alert
Phonebook transfer
Synchronisation
Speakerphone/Loudspeaker
Room/baby monitoring
Night Mode
Alarm

1
6 handsets in total
Yes
Up to 500 entries
No/Yes
Yes | Yes
50 | 300
10 | 220
1 year

Yes/Yes
Yes
Yes, 2.5mm socket
No

Yes via Google account

3.5", 320x480px | Yes
Yes
No | Yes
Yes | No
Yes | No

Calendar
Base Answering Machine
Record time
Remote access from outside line
SMS/email notification of new messages
Playback: handset| base
Audible alert when new message
Pre-recorded/ personalised outgoing message
PIN protected
Handset locator
Call management & sound
Call blocking
Call restrict
Call transfer between handsets
Call waiting
Conference call
Internal calls (intercom)
Hold | with music
Mute
One-touch loudspeaker
Call Duration displayed
List of last...missed calls with time/date
List of last...dialled numbers with time/date
Ringtones: melodies| polyphonic | real |
downloadable
Technical information
Talk time
Standby time
Handset dimensions (mm)
Base dimensions (mm)
Charger dimensions (mm)
PSU length
Line cord length
Battery type
Battery size
Battery capacity
REN
Transmission technology
Frequency band
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Yes | Yes
Yes/Yes

Yes | No

50
5
No | 61 | Yes | Yes

10 hours
200 hours +
119 x 45 x 88
119 x 45 x 88
Li-Ion
Other
1,450 mAh
1
DECT & GAP
DECT 1.88 - 1.90 GHz Wi-Fi 2.4 2.4835 GHz

Languages

26

